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Policy-makers
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Riots worsen after Sands' death

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP)
- The body of hunger striker Bobby
Sands was carried home from Maze
Prison yesterday in a black hearse
that moved slowly through the riottorn streets of Belfast's Roman
Catholic strongholds. Grieving
residents draped black flags from
their windows to mourn the latest IRA
martyr.
Firebomb-hurling rioters clashed
with British troops and police in the
worst riots in the last two weeks of
trouble surrounding Sands' hunger
strike. At least 21 people were injured,
three critically.
But the level of violence yesterday
fell short of that predicted by those
who said Sands' death would trigger
civil war.
THE BODY was taken from the
prison hospital by authorities shortly
after his death early Tuesday, the 66th
day of his fast demanding political
status for IRA prisoners. After an
autopsy was performed, it was released to Sands' family in early afternoon.
From the prison, the hearse made
its slow, 12-mile journey to Sands'
family home in Belfast's Twinbrook
district to await an IRA burial Thursday with full military honors - as the
IRA guerrilla had requested.
Pallbearers, including Sands'
father and brother, draped the
wooden coffin with the Irish flag of
green, orange and white before carrying it inside. Black flags flew from

window's
throughout
the
neighborhood.
SEVENTY MORE of the 440 convicted Irish Republican Army
prisoners at the prison threatened to
join three of Sands' surviving comrades - one of them reported within
days of death - in a hunger strike.
In London, Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher declared Britain
would never grant political status to
the IRA prisoners, "no matter how
much hunger strike there may be.
"Mr. Sands was a convicted
criminal. He chose to take his own
life. It was a choice his organization
did not allow any of their victims,"
she told a somber House of Commons.
Sands was elected to the British
Parliament on April 9 during his
hunger strike.
SANDS, Z7,is the newest martyr to
the cause of the IRA and its supporters - unification of the
Protestant-dominated British province of Northern Ireland with the
predominantly Catholic Irish
Republic. His death touched off a
wave of rioting, hijacking and burning
in Roman Catholic areas of Belfast
and Londonderry, the province's second largest city.
He died in support of demands that
convicted Irish nationalist guerrillas
wear their own clothes, do no prison
work and freely associate - widely
regarded as amounting to political
status.

Tension in Belfast mounted when
Sinn Fein, the political front of the
IRA's militant "Provisional" wing,
declared "about 70 more prisoners
have said they are prepared to Join the
hunger strike."
DISTURBANCES EASED in midafternoon, but tension was high
despite dramatic appeals for calm
from Catholic and Protestant church
leaders, British officials and Sands'
family. Security forces prepared for
more violence.
Cardinal Thomas Fiaich, Catholic
Primate of All Ireland, appealed to
the surviving hunger strikers to call
off their fast and to Britain "to abandon its inflexible attitude regarding
prison dress and work."
Archbishop John Armstrong, head
of the Protestant church throughout
Ireland, said: "Carry on your normal
lives as best you can and pray, pray as
never before for mercy and truth,
righteousness and peace."
ARMSTRONG DESCRIBED the
circumstances of Sands' fast as "one
of the most catalogued pieces of
moral blackmail in recent times."
Francis Hughes, 25, the IRA's most
wanted gunman until his 1978 capture
and conviction on a murder charge,
was in grave condition, nearly blind
and in severe pain on the 52nd day of
his hunger strike. Hughes' family said
he probably was within days of death.
Two other convicted guerrillas,
Raymond McCreesh and Patrick

O'Hara, both 24, were in the 45th day
of their fast
IN DUBLIN, hundreds of Sands'
supporters carrying Irish flags
gathered outside the general post office, where the IRA staged a rebellion
against the British at Easter in 1916.
Organizers of Sands' support campaign called for a "national day of
mourning" and said all shops, offices
and workplaces throughout the whole
of Ireland should close Thursday.
The rioters were summoned onto
the streets as news of Sands' death
was spread by women clanging the
lids of garbage cans, the signal they
have used for years to warn their men
when British troops swooped into
Catholic districts seeking IRA
members.
WOMEN, MANY clad only in
bathrobes and slippers, huddled in
doorways as their husbands and sons
battled police. Police reported a few
arrests, but there was no major drive
to grab rioters.
The rioting swirled through West
Belfast and other areas in the predawn darkness as mobs of masked
youngsters raced out of side streets to
lob gasoline and add bombs at security force patrols.
In Belfast's Catholic districts
streets were littered with the blackened shells of burned out trucks and
cars, rocks, steel bars and other
debris.

Excess insurance funds to be returned to faculty
by Mart* Clsrerlno
Newt staff reporter

An excessive accumulation of
monies paid into the John Hancock
Life Insurance Policy by faculty
members during the past three years
will be refunded on a percentage basis
in the near future, Michael Ferrari,
provost and executive vice president
told a Faculty Senate meeting yesterday.
Ferrari said the accumulation was
traced back to the contract year of October, 1977, through September, 1960.
The excesses were found during a
University audit in March. The insurance account is only audited every
three years.

He said he has authorized the
University treasurer to take three actions in order to avoid any further accumulations or overpayments by
faculty members.

from October, 1979, to September 30,
1980, are eligible for a 55-percent refund.
He added that the final step provides for persons starting their
policies in 1981 to get a 60-percent
IN THE FIRST step, effective May reduction in future insurance rates.
15, payroll premiums would not be
deducted from monthly paychecks,
THE MONEY is being invested by
giving faculty members a premium the University, Ferrari said, and the
holiday during the rest of the school interest will be divided among the
year.
policy holders.
Ferrari said the second measure involves distribution of the refunds.
Faculty members who paid into the
life insurance policy in 77-78 will be
eligible for a 23-percent refund and
those who were covered in the policy

Trustees to decide
fate of student fees
by David Slgworth
News staff reporter

Budget Director William Keip. This
would result in a loss of about $2.5
million from the proposed $35 million
in state monies.
"I hope the University would never
be confronted with that" Ferrari
said, adding that the resulting fee increase would put higher education
"beyond reach of the majority of
students," be said.
Dr. Richard Eakin, executive vice
provost of planning and budgeting,
said not to expect "closure of the issue
any earlier than June."

The artist was Dr. Michael Ferrari,
University provost and executive vice
president, and the audience was
Faculty Senate yesterday as a bleak
picture was painted for student fees.
Ferrari explained that the Board of
Trustees, at its meeting Friday, must
decide whether to allow student foes
to drop back to $306, maintain the current $15 surcharge, or increase it for
summer.
Ferrari said the probable options
would be to maintain the surcharge at HE SAID it is Impossible to make
its current level for summer and raise final decisions without being certain
foes in the fall, or to raise foes for of the University Income. Thus, the
summer and next year.
board only can make a final decision
on summer fees until the state's final
HE ALSO presented trial figures for budget is passed. Until then, other
next year's budget. Working with the University budget figures can only be
proposed $35 million in state monies proposals.
and a 15-percent, or more than 845, In- Eakin said the units under the
crease in student foes, the University education and general budget, 80 perstill would fall short of its $62.5 million cent of which consist of salaries for
expenditure needs by $600,000.
those involved in education, have been
Ferrari emphasized that the asked to plan for at least a twoI5i>ercent student fee increase used percent reduction In personnel
was just a working figure, used to give budgets. One method for this, he said,
is the nonreplacernent for vacant posithe board an idea of the situation.
The $62.5 million in expenditures in- tions.
cludes only a seven-percent increase
Eakin said the state generally
in faculty wages, he said, which is five
works out a budget on a biennial basis.
percent below the inflation rate.
However, the state is only working on
FERRARI expressed concern over next year's budget and not concerning
the seven-percent cut of the proposed itself with the second year of the bienstate budget suggested by State JBiUBl.

Although general reaction by Faculty Senate members was favorable,
some questions were raised when Ferrari admitted the University will have
to absorb the administrative costs to
give refunds to 400 faculty members.

Members were also advised that
taxes would be deducted from the refund at rates of 20 percent federal, 2
percent state and 1H percent city.
FERRARI SAID that in order to
prevent such a situation from reoccurring, there will be more care used in
handling the John Hancock accounts.
Faculty Senate officers also were
elected during the meeting. Ronald
Stoner, professor of physics and
astronomy, was elected vicechairman/chair-elect and Ralph
Wolfe, professor of English, was
elected secretary. Richard Ward, currently the group's vice-chairman, will
be the new chairman.

staff photos by Scott Keeler

Adjusting his sail during a windsurfing simulation near the Student Recreation Center, Frank Walter, a sophomore public relations major, prepares lor hi* first solo run In the water. The windsurfing course is ollered to students by the rec center.

SGA apathy comes from within and without
• Moore awards discussed • Kortokrax remains optimistic
by Kyle Silvers
Mews stiff reporter

Because only SJ senators were in
attendance at last night's Student
Government Association meeting, no
votes could be taken.
Instead, several topics were
«y—iiiml. including the presentation
of the first annual Hollis A. Moore
Awards, which wiU be presented to an
outstanding faculty member, student
and contract or classified staff
member.
Nominations for the awards, which
are tentatively scheduled for presentation on June 3, wffl be accepted
through May 15 in the SGA office. An
additional award may be given for the
person receiving the most nominations, SGA President Dana Kortokrax
said.
Winners will be selected by the
Hollis A. Moore Award committee,
composed of faculty representatives
Las Barber and Genevieve Stang,
classified staff representatives Ron
Fadley and Betty Moon (who was
Moore's secretary), student representatives Ann Jackson and Craig Koch,
graduate student representative
Mary Kay Platt and non-voting
chairperson Ann Embracia.
NOMINEES win be notified, and
then they will be asked to submit a
date sheet and three recommendation
forms, Kortokrax said. They then will
be interviewed by the committee.
Kortokrax also discussed the progress of the steering committee,

which had its first meeting Monday
night. Of the nine organizations asked
to send representatives, four complied, she said.
These are Resident Student
Association, Interfraternity Council,
Panhellenic Council and Commuter
Off-Campus Organization.
Margie
Potapchuk and Everett Gallagher are
the two senatorial representatives.
No excuses were sent by the
organizations that did not send
representatives, Kortokrax said.
Potapchuk volunteered to call the
organizations. If they do not send
representatives, the positions will be
filled by students-at-large, Kortokrax
said.
SHE WAS questioned by Senator
Steve Elchert about the composition
of the steering committee. He said he
believed the senate was responsible
for organising the committee.
Kortokrax replied that the executives developed the committee
because of the short time span involved.
"If someone really disagrees with
the way we've estobtiahed it I suggest
at the next meeting when you have a
quorum, make a motion on it," she
said.
The 18-member committee will be
composed of the SGA representatives,
five students-at-large,and the
organizational representatives, she
said. Dr. Steven Ludd, assistant professor of political science, will serve
as adviser, she said.

by Kyle Silvers
News stall reporter

Emerging from a year wrought with
tension, Student Government Association President Dana Kortokrax remains optimistic about student
government
Referring to SGA, she said, "It's the
only governing body, although I do not
feel in any way satisfied with the
governing power it has."
Despite the constitutional troubles
SGA has incurred, Kortokrax said she
believes students support their
government
"I think the concept of student
government is alive and kicking on
this campus," she said, adding that
she thinks many people hesitate to involve themselves in SGA because they
think it is composed of students who
were leaders throughout high school.
"OBVIOUSLY, the hope of any student government is to depersonalize,"
she said. "To make students feel that
there's an outlet for them to be involved. What in reality we've done is
alienate students who want to be involved. I also think we've put way too
much emphasis on what's going on at
SGA meetings and the personalities
involved rather than what's going on
with the student body."
Consequently, it is imperative to
write a new constitution that makes
SGA a governing body for students
rather than an association, she said.
Kortokrax added that aba has
witnessed a new awareness among

students and administrators as to the
importance of student government
during the last year.
"I'm super optimistic about the
future of SGA," she said, adding that
as a three-year veteran, she realizes
how easily hopes can "fall apart,"
because of "inactivity and apathy."
APATHY HAS plagued SGA all
year, she said, as well as tension between the senators and executives.
However, these problems are not
exclusive to her administration, she
said-Sbe attributed this to a number of
factors.
Senators are allowed to have two
unexcused absences while executives
are allowed only one excused
absence, she said.
"Too much emphasis is put on keeping SGA members in place,"she said.
The problems are not due to personaUty conflicts, aba said.
SHE NOTICED tension developing
about midway through fall quarter,
she said. At that time, senators are
busy trying to do campus-wide service
projects while the executives are
"pushed
into
decisionmaking "positions and must deal
regularly with administrators.
She admitted, however, that apathy
exists within SGA.
"It's difficult for me to chair a
matting whan there's five senators,"
she said. "The least I could asy is I'm
glad there are at least a few individuals keeping touch."

2 The M News May 8, 1M1

Opinion
should cut ties Hawks increase arsenal for peace

with
Northern
Ireland
pearly Tuesday morning, Bobby Sands faded into the

i—irealms of martrydom.
His suicidal hunger strike began in the name of prison
reform. The convicted Irish Republican Army terrorist
and prison leader is quoted to have said: "I refuse to
change to suit the people who oppress, torture and imprison me, and who wish to dehumanize me. While I remain alive, I remain what I am, a poitical prisoner of
war."
Sands is dead, but other political prisoners in Ireland
continue their hunger strikes. Why?
Earlier this month, two young Catholic demonstrators
were mowed down by a British army Land-Rover - accidently.
Cries were heard all over the land to stop the violence
and to free Bobby Sands so that no more names would be
added to the already overflowing list of dead.
The father of one of the slain issued an appeal to the
Prime Minister of Great Britain, Margaret Thatcher.
"Would she not accept my son's life in exchange for the
demands of Bobby Sands and his compatriots? There will
be hundreds of young men just like my son, and hundreds
of broken hearts, if Bobby Sands is allowed to die."
The appeals fell on deaf ears as Sands died in his prison.
Outside, Molotov cocktails and plastic bullets bombarded
demonstrators and British police.
The deaths probably will continue as long as Great Britain continues to exert its stranglehold over Northern
Ireland. The days of archaic colonial rule should be over.
Why can't Britain just take her dolls and go home? Let the
Irish have Northern Ireland.

Greek points out fallacies in
Dubielak's weak arguments
The purpose of this letter Is to point
out the Inadequacies, fallacies in
reasoning and misrepresentations of
facts in the editorial by C.A. Dubielak,
April 28, 1981. Don't worry, this isn't
another letter spouting the legitimacy
of the greek system I will, however,
attempt to identify some of your
motivations for choosing to address
the greek system as you did.
In your first paragraph, you state,
"a system (greek) which not only condones but openly promotes actions
and beliefs which, I for one, hold to be
immoral." We, greeks and the rest of
society, all hold the alleged actions of
some of the members of Phi Delta
Theta in contempt and, in no uncertain terms, find it intolerable.
A consistent mistake you make
throughout your letter is condemning
the whole by the actions of the few.
Further, I confidently assert that the
greek system doesn't condone nor promote these types of actions. By the
way, what type of beliefs are you
referring to? Also, you state, the
greek system "promoted the segregation of economic class, discouraged
the growth of the individual as a person." What are you talking about or
referring to? Please back up these
allegations with adequate explanations.
"Power." Your letter refers to this
word 11 times. I suspect an underlying
motive in your letter is the resentment
of power in the hands of greeks (in
whatever form it may be-you never
really tell us, only imply what you
mean). What Is the matter, do greeks
have some type of power that you, obviously think other groups, i.e.
minorities, should have?
If this is to, then please stop insulting myself and other greeks by
saying that we have the "power of a
better grade in a class due to illegal
test use." A nice try, but, once again,
you are generalizing about the actions
of the whole by the actions of the few.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Focus
Robert Gingras

Focus

ing for peace. If we talked about peace
they would be sure we wanted to start
a war."
"Couldn't we just have one person
in the administration who thinks in
terms of peace?"
"We do, but nobody listens to him."
"What's his name?"
"We can't tell you or the Hawks on
The Hill will want to fire him."
"There are some Americans who
are getting very nervous about all this
war talk."
"You can't worry about them.
There have been peaceniks since time
immemorial. But they haven't learned anything from history. The only
way we can have peace in our ttme is
to make sure everyone has enough

stuff to kill everybody else."
"So the Reagan administration
believes the road to peace is to arm
everybody."
"Not everybody. Just our friends.
By giving AWACs to the Saudis we
are assuring their peace."
"How do you assure the Israelis
their peace if they know the Saudis
have AWACs?"
"We supply the Israelis with longrange fighter planes to shoot down the
AWACs."
"And ad infinltum?"
"Something like that. To
paraphrase General Custer, 'Peace is
too dangerous to be left to civilians.'"

"Exactly. Every ttme we announce
a new weapon, they know our only
reason for building it is to assure
ourselves that they will think twice
about starting a war."
"But suppose someone in the
Kremlin believes that you are
building the weapon for offensive purposes and decides to test us. What do
we do then?"

IMMafM* student

■

.I

Your pitiful attempt to insinuate that
greeks "are unable or unwilling to
take the chance of making friends on
their own," is Just that, pitiful.
Another reason you use to blast the
greek system is our "buddy-buddy"
(my quotes) with University administrators - some of which are
greek alumni as you correctly point
oat - "which play a role in the greek
power struggle." Again, what power
are you referring to? It would be
much easier to evaluate the validity of
your reasoning if I knew what you
were talking about.
Now, to one of your big points,
"money for charity." Any person
somewhat familiar with the greek
system knows about the many different kinds of philanthropy projects
put on by greeks besides riding gocarts (are you referring to the Beta
500?) or chasing pigs (please get your
facts straight, the SAE bogamunga
and the Sigma Nu Beer Chug were
canceled by the university. This fact
doesn't give much credence to your
theory about the university administration bowing to the wishes of
greeks).
Now, why do you compare our
philanthropy projects with what we
spend for our social activities? I didn't
know part of my fraternity dues were
supposed to go to charity - Is this what
you are trying to say? Using this kind
of logic, should the bars be required to
give part of their proceeds to charity ?
I would hope you would answer no.
But, from your lack of explicltness, no
one knows.

The BG News
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I may not have been reading the
newspapers too carefully lately, but I
haven't seen the word "peace" mentioned by one person in the Reagan administration.
When I brought this up with so- Art Buchwald
meone on the Reagan team, he said it SyndtcatBd columnist
wasn't true. "We talk about peace all
the time. But we don't make a big deal
"We go with everything we've got.
of it"
"How do you talk about peace?" I If they can't read our signals properly
they're in a lot of trouble."
asked him.
"Then they go with everything
"We've called for the placing of they've got, and there goes your peace
neutron bombs in Europe, the Installa- strategy."
"The Soviets talk about peace all
tion of an MX system, revival of the
B-l bomber, the sale of AWACS to the time, but all they're doing is
Saudi Arabia, and the building of a preparing for war. We talk about war
three-ocean Navy. If that isn't talking all the time, but we're really preparabout peace, I don't know what Is."
"Come again?"
"You can't have peace unless you
have strength The more weapons you
have, the less chance there is of someone starting another war. It's the
people who talk about peace all the
ttme that are endangering it"
"Does the Reagan administration
have an embargo on the word peace?"
"We're not censoring anyone, but if
some high administration official
wants to use it in a speech, he'd have
to clear it with the White House."
"Why?"
"It's very dangerous to talk about
peace because we could be sending
the wrong signal to the Soviets."
"You believe the more you talk
about going to war with the Russians,
the more impressed they'll be that you
are seeking peace."

Letters
Undercurrent should
swim around eddies
One of my major concerns since the
beginning of the 1980 political campaign has been the self-righteousness
of many of the conservatives who
were active. Unfortunately, similar
signs of self-righteousness on the
other side of issues are equally perturbing. Bringing this feeling to the fore
at this time was the article on
Undercurrent.
I applaud any attempt to bring the
current political, economic and social
concerns under close scrutiny. I was
dismayed, however, to read the
philosophy attributed to Ric Fans. He
intends to "link the various radical,
left-wing on-campus groups"
He defines 'radical' as any group
that deals with 'the human condition
or (is) concerned with social issues.'
He then refers to an 'undercurrent of
thinking people.' Whether it was his
intention or not, Fans has implied
that only the radical, left-wing groups
are concerned with human and social
issues and are thinking people.
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I do not want to throw cold water on
Undercurrent; it sounds like a tremendous addition to the campus. But
please, while exploring the Issues and
Informing the readers, even as opinions are expressed (I defend the
right of Undercurrent to take whatever
stand the editors want after examining the issue), avoid the aura of sanctity.
It can only build walls between, not
bridges for, the people on and off campus.
Alan Lane
Graduate Student, History

Students should vote
for fair representation

Personally, while I swing from
Twderately liberal to extremely conservative on various issues, I consider

Today the elections for CommuterOff-Campus Organizations officers
are being held. This organization, by
its very name represents both commuters and off-campus students. Are
you, as an off-campus student, being
adequately represented by the group
of people who spend time In the commuter center and as a result become
the officers of "their" organization? I
don't feel the off-campus students are
being represented by this group at all!
The only way things are going to
change are if off-campus students go
out today and vote. The elections are
being held In the Commuter Canter in
the basement of Moseley Hall, from 9

Respond.

DOONESBURY

Many people, both on and off this
campus, who would shudder to think
of themselves as radical or left-wing,
are deeply concerned about social
issues in America. Their perspective
may be different, their solutions may
be different, but the concern is still
there.

STAFF
No. at

myself very much a thinking person. a.m. to 6 p.m. All University students
To step into my own feelings of who live off campus are eligible to
righteousness for a moment, I have vote, Including graduate students.
little respect for the knee-jerk conserFor fair representation, take the
vative or liberal.
first step today and vote.

If you would like to comment on
something in the News or anything
of interest to the campus or community, write to the News.
The letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libdous.
Address your comments to:
Editor of The BG News, 106 University Hall.

Chris Zoeller
Write-in candidate for president of
C.O.C.O.

Shalbw-mindedness
fills editorial debate
As I approach the end of my four
year stay at the University it appears
that once again the shallowmlndedness of a few people continues
to occupy the focus of editorial debate.
Unfortunately, a few people feel they
have the power and ability to
generalize and classify people on the
basis of a person's beliefs and
lifestyle.
A recent example of this is C.A.
Dubielak's views concerning the
greek system. I, also, do not agree
with many of the elements of the
greek system and therefore have
chosen not to become a part of it
But just because this system is not
for me does not mean that it is not
suitable for others.
Judging other people based on my
criteria would not only be stupid but
wrong as well.
Stereotyping is one of society's
greatest social problems today and
leads to riots and conflicts throughout
the world.
These few narrow-minded people
must realize that each group is made

up of individuals and no matter how
many labels or stigmas are attached
to that group, it is still made up of individuals who have their own beliefs
and values.
Condemning a whole group or
system does not solve the problems of
the few that are in error and worse,
stigmatizes those who are innocent. If
every greek person and organization
was found to possess a few of the
characteristics that C.A. Dubielak
spoke of, then I would agree that there
is something wrong with that system.
But until someone proves that it is
the greek system that has the problems and not just select members or
groups within it, then denouncing the
system carries no weight.
Jim Kochan
On-campus mailbox » 3383

Greek defends race;
worries about Italians
Hey whatsa wrong with Greeks?
Everybody talkin bad about Greeks.
Greeks OX Looka here, they got
Socrates, they got Zorba, they got
them little blue hats everybody wear,
they got dancing around with your
arms up.
And where else you gonna get
souvlaki, smart-aleck college kid
answer me that? Greeks O.K. It's
them Italians you gotta watch One
morning you wake up - boom! it's
New Jersey.
DomeaJkot Tbeotaktrpoulls
(Jim Qtrmheuten)

Eighth Departmeat

by Garry Trudeau
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Newsbriefs Elections for COCO executive positions being held today
Bowling Green man
dies in accident
A Bowling Green man was killed
about 12:35 a.m. yesterday when
the motorcycle he was driving
slammed into the rear of a tractortrailer rig on North Main Street
Robert Hoppe, 28, of 18330 Brim
Rd. Lot 228, was pronounced dead
at the scene. Police said Hoppe was
northbound at a high rate of speed
when his motorcycle hit the rear
wheels of the rig driven by Alex
Martin, SI, of Toledo. Martin said
he was traveling about 35-40 mph at
the time of the crash. No citations
were issued.
The fatality occurred on the
same stretch of road where a
University student died in an accident nine days ago as he helped
push a disabled auto to the side of
the road and was struck from the
rear.

Niehous to speak
William Niehous, a hostage in
Venezuelan jungles for more than
three years, will be speaking today
at 2:30 p.m. in the Student Services
Forum as part of International
Week.
After
his
lecture
on
"Survival-Mine and Yours,"
Niehous will answer questions.

by Kyi. Silver.
Ntwt stall r.port.r

Elections for Commuter OffCampus Organization officers will be
held today with three of the seven executive positions unopposed.
Paul Brown, COCO vice president,
is running for the presidency. Chris
Zoeller is running as a write-in candidate.
"I don't think that there's any issue
per se," Brown said. "The reason that
I'm running is that I want to have
more input into campus-wide activities."
Brown also said he believes many
students do not realize that COCO

serves all off-campus students; not
Ralph Gilleepie is running unopposonly those who commute.
ed for vice president and Teresa
Brown also is running without an opZOELLER SAID she believes the ponent for recreational secretary.
major issue of the campaign is
"whether the commuter center is
THE FACILITIES coordinator spot
representing all 8,400 people it's sup- is sought by Tom Vermilia and Chuck
posed to be."
Kern, while Kim Hunt and Jim Grier"I feel it's representative of the son are running for communications
group that makes up the commuter secretary.
center." she said. "I don't fed it's
Paul Jones and Tom Cauffield are
representative of off-campus seeking the activities coordinator
students."
position and Joe Savage is running
She said "the lack of depth in unopposed for treasurer.
answers and the lack of seriousness"
she observed at the COCO candidates'
Any University student who lives
forum Tuesday afternoon prompted off-campus is eligible to vote in the
her to run.
elections, which will be held from 8

a.m. to 8 p.m. in the main lounge of
the Commuter Center located in the
basement of Moseley Hall. Voters
should bring their IDs.
"Anyone who lives off-campus is
considered a member," she said, adding that only 100-150 students are involved actively in the organization,
and these usually are the students who
vote.

"We do a lot of things the whole
campus can take part in," she said.
For example, she said, COCO sponsors many events that pertain to student interests, such as inviting Councilman Wendell Jones to speak about
the housing code last quarter. Many of
its programs are geared toward commuter problems, such as winter driving, she said.

"WE WOULD really like to have a
better turnout," she said. "It would be
nice if more people realized we have
some weight"
COCO serves the interests of oncampus students as well as commuters, she said.

COCO also participates in Student
Government Association activities,
and has appointed Grierson as its
representative on the SGA steering
committee, which will develop the
new constitution.

University celebrates theater, music, art, dance in outdoor spring festival
by Cralg Hyds
News stall reporter

The area between the Education
Building and the library will be filled
with costumed actors, dancers, musicians and a selection of artwork during Bowling Green's first major
festival of the arts, beginning Thursday.
Rick Browne, a senior art major
and coordinator of the event, said activities will include various musical,
dance and theatrical performances
and art demonstrations.
Browne added that one performance will be by Toledo area rock

band Renegade on Friday evening.
A committee of eight people, including faculty, students and city
residents, has been planning the
festival, and Browne explained that
although the University has made attempts to sponsor festivals of the arts
before, nothing on a large scale has
been done.
He compared this week's festival to
the ToledoFest, which is an annual
festival in Toledo.

"I've been involved in the arts for a
long time," he said. "I realized that
there is no exchange between the
various groups. You never see theater
students at an art show, or dancers at
a jazz concert. I thought it would be
nice to have some linkage between the
groups."
Browne said the festival will give
people the opportunity to experience
the arts on a community level.
"We wanted the festival right in the
center of campus so that everyone can
BROWNE ALSO said that the see it and take advantage of it," he
festival will include the community as said.
well as the University in an attempt to
A canvas 20 feet long and 7 feet high
bring all of the arts together.
will be set up for anyone wishing to

take a brush and experiment with his
artistic ability, Brown said.
HE POINTED out that all performances are free and short so that
spectators can see a variety of the
arts.
Bud Hurlstone, an internationallyknown glass blower and an art instructor at the University, will be
demonstrating and selling his work at
the festival Many of the student and
community art works will also be for
sale, Browne said.
Dorothy Bryan, a member of the
Medici Circle, said she hopes the
festival will become an annual event.
Bryan's group, which is named

after an Italian family that supported
the arts, is helping finance the
festival, she said.
The group is a type of "friends of the
arts" organization, which awards art
students with scholarships, she added.
BRYAN SAID she views the festival
as a good way to further community
involvement in the arts.
"We are very pleased with the
response that we are getting," she
said. "I think this is the beginning of a
thing that will become an integral
part of the University."
The festival will be held from 7-11
p.m. Thursday, 12-11 p.m. Friday, and
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday.

SGA presidential candidates concerned over future of student government
by Kyis Silver.
News stall reporter

Despite the tremors of apathy and
uncertainty tearing through Student
Government Association, both
presidential candidates insist they

Jell Hutcheson

will be campaigning in the fall.
Candidates Jeff Hutcheson and
Bruce Johnson both expressed concern for the future of student government on campus.
"I see elections in the fall as almost
being better than the spring election,"
Hutcheson said, explaining that it
adds more continuity to the system.
"THE CAMPUS needs to have a
strong student government," Johnson
said, voicing concern for SGA's sagging image.
Hutcheson also said he feels SGA
does not provide an adequate
representation of students.
"It's going to take a lot of support,"
Hutcheson said, adding that as SGA
now exists, it is more of a "special interest group" than a governing body.
Some SGA projects, such as the
book exchange, should not be the

More Than Half of
the Goal Already!!!
Together, BGSU Seniors con
Meet the '81 Challenge.
Pledge This Week.

responsibility of SGA but should be
designated to other organizations with
SGA support, he said.
JOHNSON agreed that SGA does
not represent students, but differed in
his view of what SGA's responsibilities are. He stressed the importance of "service projects," such as
the shuttle service or the book exchange.
"The big problem SGA has is image," he said. "You can't represent
students when they feel the organization doesn't represent them."
Because elections are being held in
the fall, all terms of office are shortened by one quarter.
"At this stage, it's OK. I can go
along with it. We just have to go from
here," Johnson said. "I think mat's
unfair. If I'm elected, obviously my
time span will be cut I didn't feel it
(the motion) was the right thing to do

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR
Summer Editor fa The BG News
Applications Due by Noon, Fri., May1!
106 University Hall
Director of Student Publications

at the time. They dedicated
themselves earlier this year to an
election under the present constitution. They never really went after a
successful election."
HUTCHESON concurred, saying,
"First off, I was shocked at their decision. It's sort of like a sledgehammer hitting you. I think the same goes
for all the candidates. The same consideration should be given to them
because the rug has been pulled out
from under them."
Both felt that any constitution
should be approved by students.
Johnson said students must realize
that SGA exists for them.
"Maybe if they thought SGA was
important, they'd be concerned," he
said. "It's not apathy on the part of
the students."
.
BOTH CANDIDATES said they
would like to be on the steering com-

"pressure" on greeks to become involved.
"People who are involved are
generally from the houses," he said.
"That's an over-generalization, but
it's true of the make-up of most
organizations on campus."

Bruce Johnson

LARGEST NAME BRAND SELECTION EVER!

Sporting Goods Liquidation
BANKRUPT STOCK • FW^ORY BUY-OUTS • CLOSE-OUTS |
AY INN St. Rt. 64 • 1550 E. WOOSTER • BOWLING GRE
JP**^!
Wacross from campus)B
Wpir^i

W£Ql

CORPOREAL MIME THEATRE

mittee which is devising the new constitution.
"I want to improve its (SGA's) image," Johnson said.
A point often heard about SGA is its
supposed greek dominance, and in
this election at least, students will
have a greek president regardless of
the winner. Hutcheson is a member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Johnson is a
Delta Tau Delta member.
Each recognized the high percentage of greeks involved in SGA, and
both offered explanations.
"I DON'T think that they work for
the benefit of the greeks," Hutcheson
said. "We have more access to information. Communication is better
about things (in a fraternity house)
than in a dorm."
"It's definitely true. I don't think it
causes any problems," Johnson said,
adding that there is a certain
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SALE STARR TODAY-2 DAYS 6UY

4 The BO N«w. May 6,1M1

Classifieds,
Can you run? Can you swim?
Show It al the Resident. Hall
Olympics, May 12 and 13. Enter
at your front oTeekl
08TT PSYCHIC FOR THE OU
• IKE RACE SATURDAY 11:a*
AM. B« TH1RRII STADIUM
1 DAYS UNTIL Dtl BIK1 RACE
WacnawaMSMa
JVC Yamaha infIn. stereo?
Kodak mov. camera prol.T
Huh? Wachawanr? 354-1135
1 We-5402 aft. 5 p.m.

CAMPUl/QTY HVHTI
Tk* Cltmil Mime Iln.tr. will
oe aeriermiai t» MM Commuter
CeMer M DM. May « M ll:M
«.m. TM| It leianrU (V ft*
Cemeieter
Oil C.mpui
Ore—uowea.

LMTt FOUND
LOST I rather key ring that says
Go Bucks. Two keys. Call

mmn.

LOST: whoever took tan cord
blaiar
.no
ktyi
from
Lonobrnach I need them back I
Will oncnenge, 353 4211.
FOUND: I earring at Four*
Laundry In March. Call to dot.
352-1H8.
LOST PAIR OF GLASSES.
LARGE BROWN PLASTIC
FRAMES. LOST SAT. NIGHT
SOMEWHERE
ALONG
WOOSTER ST. REWARD CALL
BRAD mime,
Found: May I, corner oi 2nd and
Hloji. GM car key>. Call to
Identity 372-4034.
Found: May 4 In front of Mac
Quad. Croat silver pan, engraved
with name, pie.se call 352 4002 or
place note In on campus mailbox

mill.

Rjpfj
DESPERATELY NEED A RIDE
TO WISCONSIN OR NEARBY.
CALL JENNIFER 372 3*15.

3 DAYS UNTIL OU BIK1 RAC1
Patty Wise, Good luck and bait
wishes this weekend In the Miss
BGSU pageantl You're our »i
choice and we're all behind youl
Love, your Chi O Sisters.
WHO WILL WIN DU BIKC
RACE
CAR WASH Jl 00
Sponsored by Arr
Society
pledge! class^y*"
classy
at. *—
May 9 II
a.m 2 '.if? Stadlu m View
Sunoco
LOOKING FOR A SUMMER
JOB? LIVE IN THE CHICAGO
AREA? START AT si 00 AN
HOUR PAINTING HOUSES.
CALL PAN AT 352 5412
Hair unlimited. 143 W. wooater.
Mention this ad and pay only S25
for 20 visits to our Tanning Booth.
Suo Me Quick draft happy hours
Sun thru Wed. 5-10 p.m.; Thurs..
Frl., ft Sat. S-l p.m. 2 for 1 by the
glass or pitcher.
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
TIM 152-1749 or C.J. 152-48H.

SERVICES OFF«R«D
Job letters, term papers, etc.
professionally typed. 352-4017.
Address and stuff envel. at home.
Earnings unllm. Offer, Send
S1.00, Refund., to: Triple "S",
162*3 Nil Calon, Hesperla. CA

TORONTOI
International student teaching
stations avail, next year for qual.
appllc.
(Also
Montreal.
Campinas and Bogota.) It's an
experience you'll never forget.
See Phyllis Mullenax, 520 Ed.
Bldg. to apply.

Early abortion, tests for preg.
and VD, birth control. Call
Toledo Medical Services 1419)
243317V

THE WIZ
THE WIZ
THE WIZ
THE WIZ
THE WIZ
THE WIZ
THE WIZ
I'm easy... I'm cheap and I'm
fast with T Shirts for your group
or organ. Call Tim 352-27*9.
PARTIES PARTIES-PARTIES
Why not havt your next one
upstairs at the Longbranch. Air-

nus.

PERSONALS
NEXT TO NEW Spring Clothes,
formals. nousewares. Open Tues.
10-4. Frl. 1 7:30. St. Aloysius
School 2nd floor.
ICE COLD BEER
MAY ISth-N.E. COMMONS
ICE COLD BEER

conditioned. Plenty of good date*
avail. Call Bob or Chris
Tues. Frl. between 1-4 p.m.
352-3703.

SUMMBR RA positions avail, for
men and woman. Apply at
Residence Life OH. 425 Student
Serv. For furth. Info, call
373 245*. Deadline Frl. May I.
SUMMER RA positions avail, tor
men and women. Apply at
Residence Life Off. 425 Student
Serv. For furth. Info, call
372-245*. Deadline Frl. May I.
VOTE TOOAY FROM 9-« IN
THE COMMUTER CENTER
FOR COCO. OFFICERS.
CHRIS ZOELLER IS THE
WRITE IN CANDIDATE FOR
PRESIDENT. OFF-CAMPUS
STUDENTS LET YOUR VOICE
BE HEARD AND VOTE FOR
CHRIS ZOULLER.
OELPH-GET READY TO
PARTY WILD IN FINDLAYI
LOVE-LAS (J.B.Y.S.) PS-DON'T
FOROET YOUR SUNOLASSESI
To the Alpha Sit Beta Team I
Good |ob last Sat.-You're No. 1
wtfli MSI 11 Lava. Yeur Lll Slssas.
To
Angela
PentelleCongratulatlons on making
cheerteaderl We love youl Your
Lll Slsses.
Marcus-1 can't remember your
father's direct quote, but wasn't
It something about being a man
now? I want proof! Happy 21st!
Someday, or Sunday (?) we can
celebrate.
Stevle, Misty, and Cheryl:
Thanks for putting up with lots of
phone calls and Mitt BGSU stuff
throughout the apt. Walt til wa
have 300 programs scattered
around! Love ya, Karon.
Sisters of DZ Thank you for your
support during Beta. I really
appreciate It. Love. Lynn.
Paula I'm so happy and proud to
have you as a new sister. Get
psyched for good times! Love.
your future roomie.
Brother! of Lambda Chi THANK
YOU! 11 OZ Love. Lynn
Congratulations
Beth
Ellenberger and Krlna Shoots on
being tapped Into Mortar Board!
We're all so proud of you! Love.
your Chi O sitters.
Precious Price, congratulations
on being selected a member of
Antean Society. Love your Phi
Mu Sisters.

■ * "S", I lava yea mere man I
can say ...and I always will.
Happy sum Menmi Leva. Big
■T".
Vkkl Schehl and Chrlt Stewart:
Happy are thote who dream
dreamt and are ready to pay the
price to make them come true.
The Mlat BGSU Pageant It
almost here. Prett on...and
follow your dream! Love, your
Dana Zeta Sisters.
Phi Mu Skate Your Heart Out for
H.O.P.E., Happy Hours at
Uptown, Friday May 9. 4-9 p.m.
Drink specials.
OZ Beta Team: You all OH a
fantastic lab Saturday. We are
very proud of your third place
and don't you ever lorg.i than I
Much Love, your Sisters. P.S.
THaakt Mary Sue and Mike en
your fine coaching.
mi Mu Skate Your Heart Out for
H.O.P.E.. May to
Phi Mu Skate Your Heart Out for
HOPE. May 10
3 DAYS UNTIL DU BIKE RACE
WHO WILL WIN DU BIKE
RACE
Riddle of the Day:
What Is green, has horns, and
living with Nurse Cattle In the
Alpha Gam House?
Ans. "Fred the Dragon" P.S.
Still have Splinters Sue?
WHO WILL WIN DU BIKE
RACE
Cindy. Gena, Juiaine, Sue thanks
for doing such an excellent job
representing ut In the Beta. L & L
your ADPI Sisters.
ATO's and TKE't: Thanks for a
great tea Friday nigh' what a
great way to start Beta weekend!
Love, the ADPl't.
VOTE TODAY FROM 94 IN
THE COMMUTER CENTER
FOR CO.CO. OFFICERS.
CHRIS ZOELLER IS THE
WRITE-IN CANDIDATE FOR
PRESIDENT. OFF-CAMPUS
STUDENTS LET YOUR VOICE
BE HEARD AND VOTE FOR
CHRIS ZOELLER.
SIGMA NU BETA TEAM «.
CAPT. MIKE. BROTHERS &
LIL' SISSES: YOU'RE OUR
BEST FRIENDSI Great Job at
Beta! Love. Linda. Laura. Mary
a. Linda.
Lisa Gravette Congr.lul.lions
on being selected Most Efficient
Officer. Keep up the good work!
Love, your Gamma Phi sisters.

Stoney I Cowboy. Thanks tor
fetching two stranded puppies! It
waa a twelve pack of laughs.
Some people make many
puddlet. Love. Mr. a. Mrs
Murleybochor.
To the 70* CLUB
Congrats to Willie 1 Chanda on
your lavallerlng. Kappa Slgma't
newest members of the Chain
Pang. The Brother*.
DEAR OOD, Thank you once
again for bringing super weather
to our BETA St*. The Brothers of
Beta Theta PI.
DEAR SENIOR: Here's your
chance to be part of the Class of
'81s only "class".prolect Make
your pledge this week. Hope to
hear from you toon I Sincerely,
Senior Challenge Members.
CONORATULATIONS PAUL ft
BEST WISHES CAREN ON
YOUR ENGAGEMENT. I
COULDN'T BE HAPPIER FOR
THE TWO OF YOU. I WONT BE
LOSINO A SISTER NEXT
YEAR. BUT GAINING A
BROTHER. LOVE ALWAYS,
STEPHANIE. P.S. (DID YOU
SEE THE END OF LOVE
ftOATf)
Houseboy for sorority needed.
Call Chrlt at 372-4592.
THE BROTHERS OP BETA
THETA PI WOULD LIKE TO
EXTEND THEIR THANKS TO
HESTER CUNNINO, THE
GREATEST HOUSEMOTHER
ANY FRATERNITY COULD
HAVE.
FOR
PUTTINO
TOGETHER OUR BETA SM
SHEET
SION
ft
FOR
EVERYTHING ELSE SHE
HELPED MAKE SUCCESSFUL.
ALSO A SPECIAL THANKS TO
TERRY KIRKPATRICK FOR
THE FINE STORY SHE AIRED
SATURDAY
NIGHT
ON
CHANNEL 24 NEWS.
1911 KAPPA SIGMA BETA
TEAM. We went down to the
river ft came back with a close
second, but we still got the power
ft the spirit. GREAT JOB Goose.
Bumey, Yak, Freeze, Sambo,
Fred ft Fordor. The Brothers.
Seniors Accept the '81 Challenge.
Make your pledge this week!
Beersmo. Good Luck on your
Econ Test. Thanks for your help.
Oh no. It seems to be snowing.
Love. Pups.
Tickets for Miss BGSU
Scholarship Pageant available at

Front Desk, union ft 431 Student
Services.
__
Mary. Linda, Linda C, Peanut,
Engine, Sheryl. Janet, Karen,
and Leslie: We watched the tun
rise ft had quite a day Thanks for
pulling through tor Inventory
Saturday! I Love, Linda V.
The Brothers of Beta Theta PI
would like to thank THAD
KOVALCHIK tor bringing us ft
B.G.S.U. a vary successful nth
.annual BETA 500. You can stop
smoking ft drinking now. Ift
overtt
SUPPER SALE AT FINDERSNew Joe Walth. Marthall
Tucker, Kim Carnes, Starthlp,
now only...85.91.
WANTED
2 fern, need a place (apt./house)
to live Fall quart. 81. Call SK
372-1107 or Becky 372 1*07.
1 fern. rmte. needed to share an
apt. In University Courtt. For the
1981 82 school year. Pleate call
372-4184.
3 FEM. RMTES. FOR SUMMER
QUART. ONLY. NICE 2 BDRM.
APT. ON 3rd ST. S340/MO. PLUS
■LIC. CALL SOON- LISA
3724187.
1 Female roommate needed for
1981-82 school year. Rockledge
Apis. Call 312-3083 or 372-398*.
2 Males needed to share apt. for
1981-82. Close to campus. Call
152 4329 after 4.
HELP WANTED
Coming soon to Toledo-Bowling
Green area a premium comedy
nlte club. Now accepting appllc
for qualified hostess, waitresses,
and bartenders. Must be 21 yrs.
of age. Call 874-2253 for furth.
Info.
Custodian: part-time between 12
mid. and 3 a.m. « days. Working
materials supplied. Ref. req. For
details call manager between 2
and 7 p.m. 352-4178. Friendly
Retlaurants EOE/M-F.
Celebrate Summer! Try working
In a summer camp. Positions for
counselors, water safety Instruc..
trip leaders, business managers.
Write Penn Laurel Girl Scout
Council, 1*00 Mt. Zion Rd.. York.
PA 17402.
Bookkeeper: Part-tlm* pot.
avail, for mature person with
basic bookkeeping exp , Duties
Incl. light bookkeeping, payroll
and gen. office work at our

sfl\jM&
SPECIAL SUPER
\
^ DELUXE COLD SUB I

JoAnn's

restaurant For details call
manager between 2 and 7 p.m.
1S2-4I7S. Friendly Restaurants
EOE/M-F.
Camp Nurse Wanted: Work with
phyt. handle, ages *-*0.
Retponslb. for overall health and
safety of Camp Easter Seal
Campers. Req.: Reg. In State of
Ohio, 2 years nursing exp. in a
hospital, school or camp. S2O0/wk
plus room and board. Employed:
June 24 August 31. Contact: Eric
Dresser. Ohio Easter Seal
Society. 2204 S. Hamilton Rd.
Columbus, OH 43227.
Address and stuff envel. at homo.
Any age or location. Earnings
unllm. See ad under Serv. Off.
Triple "S".
Horseback Riding Instructors for
summer camp. Write P.O. Box
280 St. Paris, Ohio 43072 or phone
513443 4558.
Celebrate summer I Try working
In a summer camp. Positions for
countelort, water safety
instructors, trip leaders,
business managers. Write Penn
Laurel Girl Scout Council 1*00
Mt. Zton Rd„ York. PA 17402.
FOR SALE
1978 Kawasaki KZ 200, 4,000
mile*. Call 288-2151.
Yamaha FG 75 Gultar-SM. Brian
372-5544.

For sale: 81 Schwinn LaTour
Bike 25" frame, ex. cond. «175 or
bests offer 352 3791.
For Sale: Vlvltar 15mm camera
with Canon A-33 flash and.
accattorlet. SI40 Harmony
Accouttlc guitar 840. Call
MH791.
For sale: Sony stereo music
system. 40 watt/channel. S285 or
best offer. Call 2-oe*7.
2 bdrm. mobile home, now
carpet, new waterheater, new
furnace. 83,800 or S800 down
payment and S152/mo. Call
353-1312.

Couch/chair set modern style.
Fxc cond Best otter 352 4232.
Air Conditioner, 8,000 BTV, cools
down small room well, S40. Call
before 10:15 a.m. or after 11:00
p.m. Bryan 352-034*.
FOUR MSB Tickets. Call
152*711.
FOR RENT
1 bdrm. furn. apt. avail, immed.
352 7454.

ABORTION
^800^438^22

TYPING SERVICES

516E.Wooster

Sorry We Cannot Offer Free
Alterations on Sale Items

Eat-In or Delivery

11 a.m. • 2 p.m.

(No Coupons Accepted)

• Ham • Italian Bologna • Salami • American

Lettuce • Tomato • Mayonnaise •
AH on a full loaf of French Bread!
fjf***jf***jf ******* + **#**#***

Now

Every Monday
thru Friday

2S&&ROBA
YOUH
CHOICE
VALUE MEALS

Chopped
Beef
Dinner
Special dinners feature
choice of Chopped Bee/ or
Fish Ft let and both Include
All You Can-Eat Salad Bar.
Baked Potato and Warm
Ro/luifth Butter

1544E.Wooster

B.G. Spring Festival
of the Arts
MAY 7, 7:00 pm -11:00 pm
MAY 8, 12:00 pm-11:00 pm
MAY 9, 10:00 am- 5:00 pm
Central Concourse Bowing Green State University

PQNDEBQSA
Cannot ba u—d in combination
with otntjr discounts Applicable
taxes not included Al Partic*paling Steakhoueoe
£ iM.

•RESUMES
'DATA SHEETS
'FLYERS &
POSTERS
'BUSINESS
CARDS
'RESEARCH
PAPERS
'WEDDING
INVITATIONS
-THESIS 'FORMS

"HOURS"
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
Sat. 9 a.m.-noon

* Congratulations:

Dave Rhodes tt

Call 352 2oa3.

June 15 Aug. 30 1 or 2 persons. 3
rm. furn apt. DEPOSIT. Prefer
grad. students S200/mo. plus
elec. 352-0858 p.m. and nights.
Nice 2 bdrm. apt. to sublet sum.
qtr. poss 12 mo. lease S1707mo.
plus utll. 353-3131.
Apt. to sublease for summer qtr.
All utll. Includ. A/C paldl Call
352-4347.

Own bdrm. for Sum. qtr. Nice
furn. house ? blks from campusVery reasonable. Call Pete
3121351 or Andy 352 22*3.
New 2 bdrm. . 2 bath, turn. apt. 1
blk. from campus. 8450 for entire
summer 352 34*4.
Subleasers needed for summer
Haven House. 880/monfti per
person. Call 352-1*42.
*yiOTr»MMlllllllel

SENIOR
Challenge j
'811
^Celebrating?
the past ;
years by \

352-4068
117 V. E. Court

improve
ments
for the
years
to
come! ,
rmnrrrmrmrn

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St. *,
V"
Phone: 352-9378
■*
^SUMMER SPECIALSS«W$W$

Salesperson
of the Week
i+jt*++*■++++*++*■+++++++++*■*■%

iTHE LIFEof81 TIMES
ROSIE the RIVETER)

Filet of
Fish Dinner

REDUCED SUMMER RATES
ON APTS. CALL NEWLOVE
REALTY 353 5143
Summer rentals-houses, apts.
and single rooms. Near Campus.
Phone 353-73*1.
Summer: 831 7thSt. 2 bdrm. furn.
apis. 8450/entlre sum. Call John
Newlove Real Estate 352 4113
Summer: 531 E. Merry 1 bdrm.
furn. apts. Near Univ. 8450/entlre
summer. Call John Newlove Real
Estate 352-4153.
i*'i Manvllle, 2 bdrm. fern.
only. Immed. possess. Near
Univ. Call John Newlove Reel
Estate 352 4153
Exceii. deal on summer rent.
Furn., air cond. apts. Call
352 4966 eves.
Leasing tor Summer and Fall 2
bdrms. furn. with air. 525 N.
Enterprise 352 4040 after 5 p.m.
Summer: 2 bdrm. turn. apts.
8450/for 3 full months. 705 7th St.

GOOD WED. * THURS.

Cheese • Swiss Cheese • Mozzarella Cheese •
1084 S. Main St. in the
New Courtyard Square
(Next to McDonald's)
3520059

3 bdrm. house 1 blk. from
campus 81 83. Call 352 8304.
Summer and Fall 2 barm, unfun.
apts. 8400 for entire summer,
8315/mo. for 9Vi mo. lease.
3300/mo for I yr. lease. Rent
Includ. gas heat and cooking. No
pets. Mid Am Manor Third and
Fourth St. 352-4380.

TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

THE
MPT
SHOP
PRINTINGS

Mothers Are Special
25% Off All Dresses
In Stock
Sale Ends May 9

} bdrm. fum. lower v, of home.
avail. June IWi. 352-7454.
1 bdrm. furn. apt. summer low
rent. 134V* N. Main Apt.l.
3141111
Own bdrm. for sum. qtr. Nice.
furn. house 2 biles, from campus
very
reasonable.
Call
Pete-15? 1311 or Andy Mi-ma.

A new film on the
experience of women
during World War II.
TONIGHT
7:30 p.m. B.A. 110

POM

FREE Admission

Haven House
1515 E. Wooster
Piedmont Apt*
8th * High
Blrchwood
650 Sixth
Meadowlark
—818 Seventh
Small Bldgs
7th
Complexes, Houses, EM., 1 4 2 Bdr.
CHERRYWOOD CLUB features INDOOR
HEATED POOL & recreation facility.

St.
St.
St.
St.
St.

REDUCED
SUMMER RATES
One Block
From Campus
Newlove Realty, Inc.
352-5163
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Debate may decide French leader
PARIS (AP) - A televised debate
yesterday night between French
President Valery Giscard d'Estaing
and Socialist challenger Francois Mitterrand may tip the balance in their
close presidential race.
Fighting neck-and-neck for reelection, Giscard d'Estaing hopes the
debate will be a tuning point in his
battle for the votes of 36 million Frenchmen. Mitterrand was considered
the loser in their last debate seven
years ago and Giscard d'Estaing went
on to victory in the election.
Both candidates prepared by watching videotapes of last fall's U.S.

presidential debate, which was
adopted as a model for the French
forum on the insistence of the 64-yearold Mitterrand.
THE lie-MINUTE confrontation
was to be carried live on every stateowned radio and television network.
The presidential election is Sunday.
The Paris Stock Exchange continued to climb yesterday with reports
the 55-year-old Giscard d'Estaing
would pick up desperately needed
votes during the debate. The gains
almost wiped out the market losses
suffered last week after a poll forecast
the winner as Mitterrand, who wants

Day in review.

to nationalize selected industries.
THE PRESIDENT won Us first
seven-year term with a slim 1.6 percent margin, or by 420,000 votes.
Political observers contend Giscard
d'Estaing was able to entice
thousands of French voters into his
camp in the final days because of his
debate performance.
French law prohibits the publication of polls in the week before election, out the last survey showed Mitterrand would win by 3 percentage
points. Most political experts,
however, say the race is too close to
call.

U.S. cities aiding Irish Catholics
CLEVELAND (AP) - As undisclosed amounts of money flow to Dublin,
Ireland, via Cleveland and at least 72
other U.S. cities, supporters and
volunteers of Irish Northern Aid place
near blind faith in those distributing
the money to Ireland's indigent
Catholics.

"There are a lot of scurrilous U.S. organization headquartered in
rumors that this money is going for New York. A volunteer at the national
guns and bombs, but that's not true. headquarters declined to reveal how
The money goes to the poor families, much money has been collected for
the Republican sympathizers," said shipment to Dublin, though the
Hugh McConnell, president of Irish organization is required to file twiceannual financial statements with the
Northern Aid in Cleveland.
The INA is a chartered fund-raising U.S. Department of the Treasury

unusual plea to President Reagan yesterday not to pot
the MX mobile missile system in Utah and Nevada.

House hears '82 budget vote

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan lobbied down
to the wire yesterday, leaving nothing to chance as the Syria to receive U.S. envoy
House neared a vote on a 1982 budget blueprint likely to
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Syria said yesterday its
wind up much to his liking.
deployment of surface-to-air missiles in Lebanon is an
"You know me. I run scared all the time," Reagan said "unquestionable" right of self-defense but it will receive
at the White House.
a special envoy President Reagan is sending in an attempt to defuse the Israeli-Syrian crisis.
By most counts, however, conservative Democrats
stood ready to join with the Republican minority to hand
The 86-year-old Klmball, considered a prophet by the
Reagan a stunning victory in the House - a budget plan 4.7 million members of the Church of Jesus Christ of
tailor-made for bis deep spending cuts and three-year, 30 latter-day Saints, was Joined by bis two counselors, N.
percent income tax rate reduction.
Eldon Tanner and Marion Romney, in urging that an
alternative be found to concentrating the missiles in any
Despite pessimism from Democratic leaders fighting one area of the nation. The White House and the Pentagon
the Reagan plan. White House deputy press secretary had no immediate comment.
Larry Speakes predicted the final vote, expected today or
Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam, who
Thursday, will be close.
made the statement before leaving for Damascus, also
said if the United States wants to "make a useful move"
it should pressure Israel into stopping its air attacks on
Mormons oppose MX missile
Lebanon.
The U.S. announced that retired career diplomat Philip
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Saying that Mormon
pioneers came west to spread "the gospel of peace," Habib would visit Israel, Syria and Lebanon as Reagan's
Mormon Church President Spencer Klmball issued an envoy.
■ Pre - Roce jftpj §gle.
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Meadow View Court

Summer Employment

214 Napoleon Rd.
352/195

■k Up to 10 College Credit Hours Available

Now Leasing lor Fall 1981
Efficiencies, Unfurnished
or
Furnished All Utilities Paid
One Bedroom, Unfurnished or Furnished
Monthly Heat Included
All Units Carpeting, New Drapes,
Gas or Electric Ranges,
Refrigerator, Trash Removal,
Laundry Facilities. Sauna, and
Swimming Pool

Brooks Nighthawk, Hugger, Vantage & Converse

• Cash Scholarships Available
• Earn up to $4500 - Minimum of $2400 Guaranteed
* Can Work in Hometown

Arizona

now thru mini - marathon on May 16

Pkk up registration form for the Charit Community

Mini • Marathon

now at the Falcon House, Your running gear headquarters in B.G.

What's the Catch? (Must Have Car)
Apply in Person Thursday, May 7 Only

HAPPY
SPRING

t

:

The Brothers of

PHI BETA SIGMA

*

Marathon Products
U-Haii Rentals
at
NEWMANS MARATHON
-~~, SR

FALCON HOUSE 140 E WOOSTER
Sports Wear ft Running Gear
10-5:30 Mon -Sat

1:00, 1:45, 2:30, 3:15 CAPITAL ROOM, UNION

woooooooooooooooooooooooooooood

525 N.Maifi
353-1311

$3.00 off

Sharp, Aggressive, Articulate Students (20)

t
*1

Howard's Club H
210 N. Main

{Proudly Announce And Congratulate Our*
X 1981-1982 Ms. Bronze Pageant Winner *
*

t

Her Court, And All The Other
Beautiful Contestants.

*

"Culture For Service, Service For Humanity"

presents

The Best
(Formerly P.L.Z.)

RERMETTA FOLMAR,

*

352-3610

Wed-Sat May 6,7,8,9,
—No Cover—

DELTA UPSIION DELTA UPSILON DELTA UPSILON DELTA UPSILON DELTA UPSILON DELTA

Super Summer Rentals

616 E. Merry Avenue (model apartment Is #18)
Two bedroom apartments with carpeting,
dishwashers and garbage disposal. Special price
$150.00 plus electric.

Ridge Manor Apartments • S19 Ridge Street
(model apartment Is #24) $150.00 per month
Includes utilities.

awlmmlng
outdoora
cooper pool
krelecher field
^
tuaaday, may 12
Wednesday, may 13
5:30-7:30
5:30-8:00
"In the spirit of competition and unityall lntar»»t»d man and woman participate
SPONSORED BY IFC ft PANHEL

Pat O'Shea
Roger Plunkett
Kevin Prendergast

Jeff Staudt
Mike Tangney
B.J. Walla
DaleSabo

and Spring Pledge Class
Jim Cordiak
Skip Grey
Alan Cubberly
Jim Weybrecht
Dave Foley
Scott Weaver
Jed Wise
P.T. Bob King

P.E. Drew Patterson

football stadium

MAURER-GREEN RENTALS
224 E. Wooster Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
352-0717

QjD

Jeff Carbery
Joe Firment
Todd Fogal
Charlie Janes

at the B.G.S.U.

This offer expires May 8.

-1981

Proudly Announce Their New Actives

list Annual
BIKE RACE
MAY 9th
11=0 Oa.m.

Fraiee Avenue Apartments - 816 Thurstln, 624,
656 a 670 Frazee Avenue (model apart. 818-4)
There are some units that are 2 bedroom and
tome units that are 1 large dormer style
bedroom. The dormer style units are NEW. All
units will hold up to 4 students. They are
carpeted with 2 baths and furnished. Special
price $150.00 plus electric.

RESIDENCE HALL
OLYMPICS

THE BROTHERS OF
DELTA TAU DELTA

Delta
Upsilon

803-815 Eighth Street (model apartment Is 803-5)
Two bedroom apartments. New carpeting, single
bath, gas heat with air conditioning available.
Laundry facilities In each building for your
convenience. Furnished and unfurnished units
available. Special price $150.00 per month plus
electric.

NOTiSdf) V11M NOIISdfl V1130 NOIISdn V11M NOHSdd V11M NOIISdfl V11W NOHSdn

j
THETA CHI
§ Proudly Announces our
f Spring Quarter Pledges
*

|
t
j

THE BROTHERS
OF
BETA THETA PI
Would like to thank the entire Greek
Community, the Administration of
BGSU and the merchants of Bowling
Green for their help & strong support
of this years Beta 500

Matt Bistritz

Jim Milliser

Bill Clevidence

Jamey Murphy

Fraternity Champs: Sigma Phi Epsibn

Rick Gutzgy

Brian Phillips

Sorority Champs: Delta Gamma

Mitch KonWe

Bob Reisig

Ron Laney

Scott Roberts

Vasilias Liarakos

Phil Shandle

Pat McGovern

Kent Utter

***#*+***+****«**4MMHt***¥*****#+****«:***H

Beta 500 Queen:

Sue Skubic

• The BQ

NMM
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Sports.
Buckeyes extend BG's losing skein to eight with sweep
by JM Mmnr
Ntws assistant ■port* •dltor

inning of both games and each time
BG failed to catch up.
"We really gave them one run in
each game and had to scrap to play
catch-up ball," BG coach Don Purvis
said. "We played pretty well other
than that. We played better defensively, overall."

CX)LUMBUS - Ohio SUte and Bowling
Green may have identical 44 records
in their respective conferences, but
yesterday the Buckeyes showed the
Falcons why tbey own a much better
overall mark.
BG, now 12-23-1, extended its losing
OSU JUMPED out to an early lead
streak to eight games as OSU, 31-15 in the opener when Robbie Cobb and
overall, swept a pair of games, 3-2 and Rick Worthington smashed RBI
4-1.
doubles off BG starter John Maroli.
OSU jumped out to leads in the first
Hie Falcons cut the lead to 2-1 in the

third, but that was as close as they
could get all game. Chuck Headington
led off with a double down the leftfield line, advanced to third on a
ground out, and scored on Steve
Crane's bouncer to second.
The Bucks regained a two-run lead
in the bottom of the third when two
walks, an error and a slow roller to
left of the mound by OSU's Jim Andrioff produced a run.
Dan McHugh belted a solo homer
with one out in the fourth to again
make it a one-run affair, but after a

BG scored its only run in the fourth
inning on Kevin Glaaapooia's solo
home run, his third of the season.
By that time, the Buckeyes had
stretched the lead to 4-0 and even
three innings of effective relief pitching by P.D. Elber was to no avail.
Polling got the win, pushing his record
to 34. Leovich (0-1) was the loser.
LEOVICH, who underwent surgery
during the off-season, was ineffective
in two innings of work. It was just his
second outing since the team's trip to
Florida in March.

walk and a single by Dave Litxenberg ballgames and lost nine of them,"
put two men on, OSU starter Brad Purvis said. "That's the difference
GUchrist worked his way out of the between a good season and a poor
Jam.
one."
Scott Stella pitched three strong
In the nightcap, Cobb's two-run
shutout innings in relief of Maroli, but homer in the first inning gave
the Bucks also got a stellar relief per- Buckeye starter Michael Poling all
formance from Rich Klassman, who the runs he needed to complete the
came on in the sixth and recorded a twinbill sweep.
save.
Poling pitched five innings of oneMaroli, 2-1 picked up the loss while run, three-hit ball before giving way
GUchrist, 34, got the win.
to Andrew Poltz, who made short
work of the Falcons in the last two inn"I THINK we've played 10 one-run ings.

Bobcats blast BG Bird's brilliance
paces Celtic win
by John Kenny
News reporter

Bowling Green's lacrosse coach Carol Durentini
called Ohio University the top team in the Midwest
earlier this season, and yesterday the Bobcats proved
it, defeating BG, 154.
The Bobcats penetrated the Falcon defense almost
at will and got off SO shots on goal, while BG took 20.
Falcon goalie Shelly Liddle had the unfortunate task
of defending BG's net
"We spent a lot of time in the defensive end,'' Durentini said, "and she (liddle) really did a good job."
THE BOBCATS held the Falcons scoreless in the
first half while scoring ten goals of their own.
In the second period, the Falcons scored three times
and closed the Ohio lead to nine at one point.
Bowling Green's women's lacrosse coach Carol
Durentini totd the New*, Monday, that she would be
resigning at the end of this season.
In her letter of resignation, Durentini said she was giving up coaching so she could better pursue her career
aa a faculty member of the School of HPER.

stall photo by Al Fuchs

Bowling Qreen's Carole Schnug (left) and Su* Knight (right) combine their eftorts in defending a Bobcat
laxer during yesterday's game at Mickey Cochrane Field. Ohio defeated the Falcons, 15-3.

"We always seem to be a second half team," Durentini said. "I'm not sure why we can't get started
earlier."
The first Falcon goal came three minutes into the second half when Julie Seed hit Mary Armbrust driving
across the crease. Armbrust flipped the ball into the
net
Armbrust a senior playing in her final home game,
scored leas than two minutes later for her 29th goal of
the season.
SOPHOMORE CHRIS WERNER picked up the final
Falcon goal with just over 13 minutes to play to round
out the scoring.

BOSTON (AP) - Larry Bird, Boston's brilliant secondyear, forward, scored 18 points, grabbed 21 rebounds and
led a fourth-quarter surge that carried the Celtics to a
9646 victory over the Houston Rockets last night in the
opening game of the National Basketball Association
championship series.
The second game of the best-of-seven playoff finals will
be played here tomorrow night before the series shifts to
Houston for Games 3 and 4, Saturday and Sunday.
The Rockets, making their first appearance in the title
series, led for all of the first half and most of the second
before Boston scored eight points in a row to take a 96-91
lead with 2:56 to play.
The Celtics' Robert Parish started the spurt by converting an offensive rebound, Bird hit a jumper from the left
corner, M.I.. Can-scored on a fast break following a steal
by Bird and Cedric Maxwell capped the bunt with
another fastbreak basket after a rebound by Bird.
Two baskets by Tom Henderson, brought the Rockets
within one, 9646, with 1:29 to go. Three times the Celtics
missed shots, but each time they managed to get the rebound and maintain possession until Bird finally sank the
clinching la yup with 19 seconds left

Club Clips
The Bowling Green flying club placed in a tie for fifth
with the University of Texas-Arlington at the national flying championships in Monroe, La. BG's Roy Alexander
won the national championship in the pre-flight competition and was awarded a trophy from the Champion Spark
Plug Company.
Bowling Green's women's rugby club defeated Wright
State, 164, and lost to Detroit, 10-4, last weekend. Sue
Powell, Lori Lettemos and Lori Laurence scored for BG
in the Wright State win. Laurence tallied BG's points in
the Detroit loss.

Tiger Stadium: nostalgic alternative to modern ballparks
by Chuck Krumel
Wews stall reporter

DETROIT-It stands on the corner
of Michigan and Trumbull Avenues,
near downtown Detroit Some of this
city' s most historic moments in sports
were witnessed inside its confines.
The end of Lou Gehrig's string of 2,130
consecutive pro baseball games and
Jake "The Raging Bull" LaMotta's
two brutal welterweight title fights
against Sugar Ray Robinson and
France's Marcel Cerdan were scenes
whose foundations were grounded
within its walls.
In 1977, Tiger Stadium stood as an
ancient relic of the past, and the
future of the old green and gray
ballpark seemed bleak. The symmetrical syndrome boom of the 60's
and 70's had replaced Crosley Field in
CincinnnaU, Forbes Field in Pittsburgh, Sportsman Park in St Louis
and Connie Mack Stadium in
Philadelphia in favor of circular,

multi-purpose complexes with their
new "wonder grass."
The Detroit Lions, long-time tenants
of tiie stadium during football season,
abandoned the city in 1976 for the
suburbs of Pontiac and its new domed
stadium. Tiger owner John Fetzer remained determined, however, to keep
Detroit's baseball team within the city
limits.
In 1977, Fetzer sold the ballpark,
then valued at eight million dollars, to
the city for one dollar and promptly
signed a new lease committing the
Tigers to play there for the next thirty
years.
THE CITY immediately announced
plans to renovate the stadium over a
three-year period as part of Detroit's
new Renaissance movement. The
estimated cost of the project was $15
million. Bonds were sold to finance
$10 million of the project. Another five
million dollars was generated through
federal funds, awarded to the city to
help refurbish the structure, since it

was now a municipally-owned facility.
With all of the interior of the park
restored with bright blue and orange
seats, only the exterior remains to be
completed. Ralph Snyder, director of
stadium operations for the Tigers,
talked about the progress in the park's
renovation and what remains to be
completed.
"The renovation has kind of
developed into two phases now,"
Snyder said. "It wasn't intended to be
that way at the beginning, but we ran
out of money. Phase one, which
covered all of the interior improvements that were made, and the
new scoreboard is pretty much completed. Phase two, which will cover
the exterior of the stadium is all that
needs to be completed."
Snyder said a bond issue Is currently pending in Detroit to generate additional funds to complete the renovation project He estimated it would
take between four to five million

The Parrot
and The Peacock
are expanding
their hours

Monday thru Saturday Food 11 a.m. until 12 a.m.
Liquor until 1 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

■

David
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Revue

Wednesday, May 6
Charlie's Blind Pig

dollars to upgrade the structure's exterior.
"We plan to add two or three new
restrooms and do what we can to improve the clubhouses," Snyder said.
"We're limited to what we can do to
the clubhouses because of the limited
space there, but there will be some
improvements done and also to the
other restrooms in the park."
THE PRIMARY emphasis on the
stadium's renovations, he said, was
the upgrading of the overall structure
and the replacement of 53,000 darkgreen wooden chairs.
"It's never as simple as taking the
old seats out and replacing them with
new ones," Snyder said. "Once we
took the old seats out we checked the
concrete and the steel to see what
needed to be done. The concrete was
sandblasted, patched where it was
needed and coated with a water-proof
epoxy
coating. Then, new holes
were drilled, and the seats were
replaced."

The original seating capacity of the
park was reduced by some 1,500 seats,
Snyder said. The capacity of the
stadium now, he added, is just over
52,500, but the new hard plastic seats
are wider, and more comfortable.
"We have saved a lot of money on
maintenance, alone, since the old
wooden seats were replaced," he said.
"The new seats are much sturdier and
resistant to damage. Once in a while,
we may have to replace a few of the
backs of the new chairs, but nothing
like the costly repairs that were needed to replace the old wooden seats that
we used to have."
When the Tigers defeated the
Boston Red Sox on the last weekend of
the 1972 season to capture the
American League East pennant, the
stadium was the object of the destructive after-effects of celebration.

"They did it also in 1968 when we won
the American League to qualify for
the World Series. But in 1972, we beat
Boston on the next to last day of the
season to qualify for the play-offs
against Oakland. The fans poured on
to the field after the game, knocking
down all the fences around the outfield. About 400 box seats were taken.
They tore up the pitcher's mounds in
both bullpens, stole home plate and
just left the place in a shambles."
In addition to Tiger Stadium only
four parks remain today, as nostalgic
reminders of baseball's early days,
Comisky Park and Wrigley Field in
Chicago, Fenway Park in Boston,
Yankee Stadium in New York and
Municipal Stadium in Cleveland.

While fans remain isolated from the
action in the symmetrical complexes
which are now predominant in many
"AFTER WE had beaten Boston to major league cities, Tiger fans will
win our division, the fans literally continue to enjoy today's baseball, in
destroyed this place," Snyder said. a setting of the past.
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